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Red Wings Plan
Baseball Clinic
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AsJLSeeJt
'Hee Haw' a Bad Joke o n Viewers
How to k w friesKls and
aisep*t)& vfawrass? Hejs on the
««BBtE5" HHXSiC *3S£Siw*pn t^f

quite so unflattering

iscJ-aSes all Jthe wars <fl^
meats of tlse s*rssf «ad <rdft
it ""Hee Haw *"

£pa®& -poor- ^m^tosun&ueoujS
mask* through the terrible inten»'nt«ai screeching
titite tfem**£boHS the hoar, the
show w*s a nightmare.

- Jluss otve w*s -§®««se^,fe ffer
tass vwror sad e w a t&ea we
mtssi'd p*rts af £8s? ps*saiK?*v
becaas? the tesevfesaB w c * ^
Xicm in osar TteagSkm «?Ss®e
was qjiit? p©^—fwtasaseijr

What kiRd «f hold toes the
tetevtsaciQ screen haw on the
Aj£s#n«&a viewer? A Strang.
BSOSS powerful one if signs
i?v ts? be beSwwd.

vision on the big entrance
way signs.
1*11 navo to admit somewhat
everr—thftt
when our l30st v offered vis
free TV for the week (it was
the off season) we took it
rationalising that there might
be days of rain and with two
small children along we'd be
spending evenings in.

Happily, only one channel
t m n e d to work" and most of
6 * a re***t' trip U> the New the time" it was so furry, thaU
Agatha Christie won out over
Ka&tsad skerv when? the
the tube. The set did come in
s^feis and the sswmos of the
handy in the morning since
eram are alswssi unbearably
we were minus watches. If
Nv&ittiffel, motels and Inns &rwtiy * «V«F U*e *-*ter held when we turned it on. Capo«t the tare of color t*4ir- tain Kangaroo was holding

Starring- Stei? d a r k aasd
Bock Owwss. ""He«e Raw" SBSBS
have been tis> fault wf tfc?
producer for w?"v? ssj«a aa*d
heard the stars sad gses&k
who included llisnie PVarl
begone, but a w r is a setting

Books o n Loan

forth, t t was past eight and
we'd missed a good part of
the day.
j

The following hooks of interest to our readers may be
found on the shelves ©?HirTlwshester-Publlc Llbrary, j Jic
m»v he otftrtnBd-«w<>a«ft- : aa^^
to
the dloccsc.
row, 1968). The Japanese
lashes and gold lame stretch
and their way of life are pre
pants for Fido. science.
sented J n illuminating text
and color photographs, hisThe Prison, Georges Simenon, (Harcourt, 1968). Antory and travel.
other compelling psychological, study in the author's list
of critically-acclaimed short
novels, fiction.

V
Postcards and letters foTHuT
column from readers expressGod Speaks Navajo, by
ing thanks for our part in
Ethel E* Wallls. Moving story
campaigning for a television
of a mlssioner to the Indians
Mass are appreciated. But, if
for nearly half a century, who
your pen is handy and you
learned t o speak their own
really want to thank the right
language, biography.
people, drop a line to Glover
DeLaney, general manager "Of
Edward Lear: the life of a
WHEC which donates the air
time as a public service, and .wanderer, by Vivien Noakes.
This Victorian gentleman kept
to the Basilian Fathers at
Something to Answer For,
t h o u s a n d s of Englishmen
Aquinas Institute, sponsors
by P. H. Newby, (Lippincott,
laughing
at
the
same
time
and celebrants of the Mass,
1968). Humor flavors tragedy
with his nonsense verse, bioseen Sundays at 8:30 a.m. on
in this tale of the unreal
graphy.
'
Channel-40v
—world of the Middle East and
Wc Beloag Together, by
the unreal condition of modH e r b e r t Werner, (Kuraern man. fiction.
Lawrence Welk, a house
torium Unteilbares Deutschhold name synonymous with
To
Find
a
Man,
S.
J.
WU4an<1, 1968) Tn response to an.
son, TVTEmgTTS^T^angling- outstanding musical enterart contest sponsored by the
tainment who will appear
Artdrew Z. Greenstone is an
German Council for Reunifiwith his entire television
endearingly
decent
teenager
cation, children of West Bercompany July 31 at the Rochin this funny-sad work by the
lin e x p r e s s their feelings
ester War Memorial, credits
author
of
Hooray
for
Me.
fic-about- their-divided-city.. Com- giving it-thait-little-exlra- eftion.
plemented by lyric prose and
fort for his success.
poetry, the winning pictures
Between Parent and Teensing out in dramatic simpliHis schooling was limited
ager, Haim Ginnott, (Macmilcity the theme: w e belong toto a fourth grade education
lan, 1969). Suggests solutions
gether, art
due to a serious childhood
- f o r .many problems likely to
illness. He is largely selfarise during adolescence: reWarriors For The Poor, by
taught, his reading consisting
bellion and authority, identiWilliam Crook, ( M o r r o w ,
chiefly of religious texts,
ty and autonomy, conflict and
1969). Describes the work and
biographies of great men and
crisis, education.
methods employed by VISTA
books on success.
for success i n our own peace
The Indestructible Irish, by
corps programs, business and
John P . Cohane, (Meredith,
He credits the early teachsocial science.
1969). An American resident
ings of the Ursuline Sisters
of the Old Sod for the past 8
in his native North Dakota
Vanishing Animals of the
and his Catholic upbringing
World, by Richard Fitter, . years takes a concerned and
critical look at the past and
for instilling in him t h e phil1968. A beautifully illustrated
current scene, history and
osophy which has guided his
plea for conserving vanishing
travel.
life. He has set forth some of
and extinct wildlife species,
this philosophy in his book,
science..
Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek
titled "Guidelines For Sucand
Moshe
Perlman,
(RanThe College Drug Scene, by
cessful Living."
dom, 1968). Magnificent color
James Carey, 1968. Researchphotographs tell the story of
ed to uncover figes and-types
One of eight children, Welk
40 centuries in the Holy City.
of users and the social situafirmly believes in giving free
Text is by the mayor, history
tions of use. science.
ly of himself in the service
and travel.'
of others less fortunate and
The French Chef Cookbook,
has remarked, "I never playA Walk through Britain, by
by Julia Child, 1968. Recipes
ed a benefit performance
John Hillaby, (Houghton-Mifcollected from her TV series
when I didn't benefit the
flin, 1969). Highly readable
designed to introduce Amelimost for having served."
as—to—a—wide—range—ol_ journal of 1200 mile walking
Ing
tour
which
recounts~liFscience.
He is a great advocate of
teresting sidelights of the
The O t h e r End of the
work as one of ti*e m a i n k e v s
people, history and folklore.
to success.. His philosophy is:
Le^hrby^exkeley-RicfiJIJlM^,
"~
•buittftra"Set your eye and your
A P o r t r a It of Japan, by
year pet industry marketheart on your goal, work
Laurens Van der Post (Moring such luxuries as false eye-

..... lOtftft'ic. Jtesss„ JEcttaresA

Here is a list of motion pict u r e s currently playing in
Rochester area theaters and the
tatJugsu-gjEen-. thero by the National Catholic Office of Motion Pictures.
With the Catholic Office
ratings, ire todnde the ratings
of the Motion Picture Association: G, general; M, mature audiences; R, restricted (persons
under 16 admitted only when
accompanied by parents or
adult guardian); X, persons
under IS net admitted.

Kew York — D e s p i t e the
dearth of films for young children, parents are being warned
against *he temptation to send
their youagsteJ^^-^O-any old,.
children's film that comes along.
The National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures recently criticised the -movie industry for
the small number of family
type films released in the first
half of 1969. Wow that office
has suggested that parents
ought to be choosy even in
sending their children to the
•*A-1" films that are available.

In Hollywood, the film critic
for the "National C a t h o l i c
Cinema — ""Goodbye, Colum- Register,** noticing that a numbus" (Adults, with reserva her__of children's films are being released for the summer
nous). R.
months, set down a list of
Fine Arts — "Run Wild. Run "working principles" for determing what constitutes a
Free" (General) G.
good children's film, maintainLittle — "Romeo and Juliet" ing that many children's films
can be harmful in subtle ways.
(tttnlts with Reservations). G
In its "Catholic Film NewsLoews—"Winning" (Adults).
letter," the national Catholic
film office observed;
-afaarae^inay—Giri^ ^^cgoai=fiim=about™a-^Ud
iAdults a n d - A M e s c e l f s T Gr; like a good film in any other
category, tends to be somewhat
Panorama — "Oliver!" (Gen- disturbing. The reason why
may seem like a cliche: human
eral). G.
problems and human conflicts,
Paramount — "Che!* (Adults which are the heart of drama,
are disturbing.
and adolescents). II.

Welk's Success Key:
'Give a Little Extra'

Mark Lester befriends a horse in "Run Wild,
Run Free," new children's film that the NCOMP
credits with "real appeal" for all. (Now at the Fine
Arts Theatre.)

TV

,Movie
Ratings

Week of Fri., June 27 t h r o Thurs., July 3

r

CATHAY P A G O D A -

Movie

Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant

Friday, June
a.m.
pjn.
p.m.
p.m.

13
10
13
TO

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pan.

10
8
8
13.

•

Love and Kisses
Room at the Top
Night Passage
The ^elTe of New York

•

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

ID
13
8
13
10
13

10:00 a.m.
9:00 p.m.
12:00 a.m.

13
8
13

13

tfswAqsLA aCounae
8i8^Huds.ojiAvenue

\

9:00
12:00 a-m.

ffc "

§1 r
R#"^
r W'*K' ,-

13
13

1.3

IHuthtrfr

Kathy O
Banning
Winds of Wasteland

RESTfifURflNT

MAIL ORDER

Pirates of Blood River

waxrm.

13

The Lady Takes a Flyer

13

Qn Men Oh Women!

3 9 . Bojte" Mght Out

JZ?"

I

Where the Best is not
necessarily the most
expensive"

EDDIE'S

Fine foods and btvaragat sarvad to discriminating paopla for ovar 40 yaart. Always over
SO antraas to salad from. Sarvica from I I
a.m. to 2 a.m. dally, cloiad Sun. t Hoi.

CHOP HOUSE

232-4110

&Z3!
RESTAU RANT

$3-50 , $4.00 . $Ip0 . $(.00

V«yr f r / i « ( f t w n ^Jomir
A N « W HrfiS tn DiniriQ Spfenr/br Wifft,
A ranoramJe V i e w ef
Rochesrir't $kylin*

vtommm

t HIMTIT MNCIIW

232-3030

PINNERS SERVED
EVERY FRIDAY NITE
Featuring Our
"FAMILY FISH M r '
• PARTIES j * BANQUETS

288-9840

A.

*f. •
Address .
Qty

A-3
A-3
A-2

, . ..'

.Jt'..Wt

,

461 STAtE STREET

fits mt-b*- -Sipe ti a hftens-—
Undies Dally
11 a.m. til 2 p.m.

\
„,\.

....

State

l

.: Zip

WAR MEMORIAL BOX OFFICE

7 Nights
\

.Sbrimy.Aquilkn.
-fettiirinr'AtfredoChattiaiu Briand
Steaks-Seafood .

. 20 Gliff St. . . .
Phone 232-9557

TO ADVERTISE
,'!

'

CALL
*

Original Italian
•/.' Cruisine

lit

!*%awrju-l__

Located in theHeirt of the Fruit Belt-^
0,fi Lake Rd. (Ro\te 18)-r-in theTeM Of
Sddus, overlooking Lalce Ontario. Brijoy a
_pleisaht-.dove--ori^thi*--arca'a--n(ios^--scenk-route.
,
Lunches 12 to 2
twnu Mn Htiuiin. Dinners Daily^ 5 to 9, Sun. 1
8
^ w r i n g s • Banquets * Patrie* 315^83,95)0«

BOCHESTEB. N.Y.

NotftvliHi laalnen Meti't LHneheeni 11,2 pjn.
Dlnnen from S to 10 p.m. Dally—Fri. and S«. 'til 1 OM.
Smday 1 to 10 p.m.
.12 minutes fom Main St.)
lest Iralloj. Feeds — Banqeet and Party Rooms Available
Make Year ReservatloM Now—Call 454-4310

Serving
A-2
A-3
A-3

•

'GRASSI'S Restaurant1

Catering To:
Your Hosh: Dotty & Bill Huther
2260 CLIFFORD AVE.

TICKETS ARE

Thursday, J u l y 3
10:00 a.m.
9:00 p.m.

"High Adventure in Fine Dining"
1384 Empire Blvd.
288-3065

_ _ _

RoetiMter't fayortt* noontime RestaurantII Serving
Mowd«y^hrM-4Mda4^I^MIla{|)O^JA4ftY^9j«Jt 4:30
til 9:00.
•HONE 2o&-3440
M«k* r«i»rv«ilom new for banqurti or parties
Owned and operated by Evalyn « John Welch

JMagmficent-ObHreBSTCrT
Hollywood Canteen
The Hunters
Mickey One
Sherlock Holmes in Washington
One Fatal Hour

Pirates of Blood River ^
The Interns
The Lady Takes a Flyer"

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

CATCHING AVA'tAllC K>* niVAJl fAVItS

W e d n e s d a y , Jyjy._%_

-mm

BUCCANEER

^

Willie and Joe Back at the Front
Fahrenheit 451
Chase a Crooked Shadow
Kathy 0

Tuesday, July
11:30 p.m.

A*Ar*^^Wr^A^^^^AA<i^WWVyW

367 E. M A I N ST.

Phone 325-5540

Monday, June
f??

Here is the
theology with

•

(*«*:" FfonrTTSfr AlMrtD^TfcM?-

Sunday, June
2:00
2:00
5:00
9:00
11:20
11:20

-cheerfully for~4t
" rorre~eTtra7~aTKT
help, you'll make it."

Strving CtntontM *nd Mandirtn Pood tn tlm Fini
Old ChIn*M Tridltlon. UnTqut Muffl-Uv.l ainthg.
room In truly Authentic Chinu* Dtcor.

Saturday, June
2:30
9:00
11:45
11:45

ENCE WELK

Hornell Hospital
Promotes Shephard

i

10:00
9:00
11:30
11:50

Finally that
the first seats
the title given
was He Lord?
girded Himsel
of His-dtseipli

mSSP"*

"To gloss these problems
Regent — "The Wild Bunch'
over with sentimental plot con(No Sating). R
trivances, though it may pro- termine what constitutes a good taste of wish-fulfillment for
time that never was and for the
children's film, but added:
Btlriera — "Wild Wheels' duce a superficially pleasant
re-creation of a time that never
effect,
is
a
basic
distortion
leav-WtrRatutgr
In the "National Catholic should be. Life is too beautiing. a_sel_ol4)erhaD|L unynotlced
SjWteter^crititt^Wttttim Don- ful,, fispefculllyr Sojr? f^ults^ffno
;- Stoneridge
- "True Grit' but noneuielesS'realjnoTal am nelly — strongly criticizing a have matured- into the joy of,
biguities in its wake.'
Walt Disney film called "Hang doing their own thing, for it"
(General). G.
The film office, whose com' Your Hat on the Wind" because to be falsified through fantaStaWD* 5 — T T (Adults, with mentaries on recent children's it had "the quintessence of sim- sized romance," .he said in comreservations) X.
fllmi hnTr '••"g*^ train a harsh plicity'' — said his rules for menting on "Rascal," a Disney
film about youth reniemberedr
c r i t i c i s m of "Angel In My good cnildren's movies were:
Statsaa — "The M a l t e s e Pocket" ("The comedy Is broad
s entertainFrom time to time, such ro"Children
mlndle»g,^the-^.characters
Bippy" (No Rating). G.
stereotypes, the sugary situa- jnent -should •ftest—.4eH-~~the4manee -can^Karide-AealthyjejCs,
reation and escape, but a conTtowne I — Sweet Charity" tions and overall treatment truth.**
tinued diet of such films will
(Adults and Adolescents). G.
enough to give the whole fain
"Secondly, as entertainment, do no one — especially growBy diabetes") to an all-out rave children's films should inspire
for "Run WIW, Run Free" f a n and strengthen the h u m a n ing, maturing children — any
n — "April Fools* exceptional
good at all."
boy-and-nature film spirit."
(No Bating) M.
. . . that has real appeal for
Waring— "Finian's Rainbow" adults as well as children"),
"Thirdly, the
information,
admitted tt is difficult to de- scenes and experiences present(General) G.
ed in or through the film should
l i e generally considered digestible at a child's level of consciousness and understanding.
Hornell — Paul E. Shephard
But there are few things more will become assistant adminiscounter-productive than talking trator of S t James Mercy Hosdown to children. For example, pital July 1. His appointment
you should not scale down sup- was announced last week by
posedly growiwip dialogue to Sister Mary Rene, administrathe level of a first-grade pri- tor.
Ratings are those given by the former legion of Decency, now mer."
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were
Shephard, a member of the
9i\ vuartk tL Jrivt_
^ooJ
at U'i
l*it"
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron
Another mistake chjldretj.'s staff sliice 1950, heads the pharage; A-2: morally -unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3TROMBINC'S RESTAURANT
purchasing deparTmorally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable films make. Donnelly -contendsT macy and pTurchasfng
is
to
give,
children
the
imprestnents.
He
is
a
native
of
Geneva
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable in part foi
L V O N S , N.Y.
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the sion that, for a man, the most and a graduate of Geneva High J T E A M j y l E * * ' - ST. CIMTtR, OF TOWN PTTHffVMIK
treasured
time
hr
Ms
life
—
School
*mr
the—University
o
f
National raiBoIIc DffTce for MottSH Pictures {formerly the T-egion
SEAFOOD
of Decency). N.B- Before A-3 classification was established. A-2 when he matures enough to re- Buffalo, He is a member of the STANDING MBS
7 MILES N. OF THRUWAY EXIT 42 ,947
alize it — is his boyhood.
Knights of Columbus and the
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults.
Trombino
Steuben Area Boy Scouts Coun- DINING ROOM HRS. . Your Hosts: Joe & Sam
WEEKDAYS 5 - 1 0
'
~ M .
, . . ..
Movie
listings
supplied
through
the courtesy
of
cil.
CLOSED
MONDAYS
9
4
6
6
5 7 1
SUNDAY 4-10
iir.
TV Guide
Magazine

Channel

Lang announced that clinic
applications are available sXr
Chicken Delight stores; the first
aOO applicants will be accepted.
Age limit for youngsters is
through 16 and there . is no
charge.

Children's Films.. rBe Choosyi

Movies

Tune

~WtttoirrT\T--'fcangr-pi?esideB
of the community-owned Rochester Red W i n g s ^ n n o u n c e d
that the first Cal Ripken Baseball Clinic will take place a t
Silver Stadium oh Saturday,
June 28. Wing Manager Ripken
and team members will conduct
the clinic from 11 a.m. until approximately 12:15 p.m.

^-
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1

454-7050

